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flLRODUOIOIT 

he iirose 0± thi$ paper iB o introcìiee a new und 

oriinui uielhoU o± flre conro1 iuxning, so thu elapsed 
time sandards wiU. e based on ractu.u.J. iauteriul and not 
on haphazard jwgrnent ol one or more ixiãiviiuls. i is un 

extensive plan thut is applieble o uny size urea that is 
in need oi proeetion rrola lire und uny area that is lure 
enoh to need nore than two íen on protective viork. Only 

slih changes, i± an, will oc necessary to apply this 
plan to any type 0±' lorest vithin the United ttes. 

.'ire protection is one 0± the greatest joos of the 
-orester today. There is no need of a forester ming a 
management plan or anj other ue plun anless destru.ction by 

fire can be preventea. 1ire dnage hus greutij been 

redu.ced in the past ±e years. his is the result o1 uiu.eh 

advanced arid detailed work Oli su.ppresion oL lires and a10 
du.e to ,he fact that he alen now in the field have hd 
several years experience of fire sìppresion wort. Soale 

progress hs ocen niade on fire conrol planning, bat it 
e;ill rests pritiariid on the jadgaent ol he Dis&rict 
Ranger. i.he resu.lt beiflg that many rangers will have 

many opinions and there is no standard to tise as a aaeasur 
ing stick br experienced rangers and no gu.ide o be used 
for the inexperienced ones. 

y irielligent ase 0± this plan, not only can a large 
reduction be alude in the ataoun of d'-e done by fires, 
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bu also redaeion in the cost o suppression and pre- 
sappression work, by aiding in droper ioction 0± the 

protective force, roids, tr.ils, lookoats, telephone lines, 
and radio stations. 

It has been the wriers experieiice to note how 

certain ±iregu.ards have been locci in the past. he 

following is a typicJ. exauipie.-- aner Jones Lotieee 
ihat he last rire on Jilbow .&iidge nerld escaLed control 
becae &he gaard at iillow Oreek had too far to travel. 
iaxAger Jones ehen reoouuiends to tue apervisor ht u u.ard 

be placed at pru.ee or next year. hie uiethod proceeds 
on down the 'lue ã the tire control plan is changed to 
fit the need for the new guard. ach things a the above 

have oeen the reason tor the need of a plan to elitilinate 
this judgment method ci' planning, as all rangers ao not 
know the "why" of such recommendations. 

he rier has found much improvement in the deter- 
mination of the basic factors of fire control planning in 
recent dates, bat uo one has ten the final step to base 
the elapse tiuie stndai on the actual facts. il continue 
to base the eiapse tiae standard on judgment. here are a 
few minor suggestions to oe made in making a more detiied 
study of these factors from the practices nowJ in use, out 

most of the methods are we.J. founded. 

ihe irat baie factor of action to consider is "Rabe 
of spread" or he spread oi he fire in the many types of 



forest land. .he second is the "eeis.tanue to Control", 

or ho' hard i is to construct a trench cple ol stopping 

the fire. .aeh of these factors hve oeen divided iro 
four classes o low, eäiw, high, and extrete. ,hen these 

basic factors of action are so regulated bd the class of 

day taken frotn the ire .anger ßoard, the elapse tine 

standard cn oe aeter!nined for any oreet tjpe in any 

location, and, this in turn will govern the suppression 

p1311. 
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ite 0± sre.d s here £2 de±ined a the in- 
crease of ,he peritueter of the fire in tertn2 0± a given 
unit of length. 

ihe bti$e íxap tor the wor to oe d.one, ooth in the 

field an the office, should be 1-inch scale. his is 
large enoah to incre.se the accuracy of the Lupper and it 
will not be too larde to be awkard. 

he size of unit o cover for one map should be the 

size 0± the ranger district or some si1ailar sized tract 
of forest land. he maps then will ie convenient in size 
for ase in either the danger's office or in the saper- 
visor's otfice,anã also ûe com1ee for that given drea. 
.L'he laaL should be made in the field und using ull existing 
soarces of informatioi. he finished map to ùe í&de in 
the office 1d 20 c.nstruced that they can e reproduced 

in any dtsired quanit, as mani maps may oe needed. 

he mapper siouïd e, if possiole, one having mach 

and long experience with ±ire, or t least should be a 

man vith oriìe experience and i..rained oy n experienced 
man. I± at all )ossible al]. men to be used aS iflappers in 
one Region should oe trained by one man, as it is very 
important to have all maps as uni±on as possible for the 
region. It is even desirable that all maps in the United 
States, eiher public or private, be standardized so that 
a man eing .ransferred from one )lace to another would 
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noti oe conÍroned ih fhe rob1ein oi learning the new stafld_ 
ard u.sed. .ihe J... .oret service ha raore or ess staxidard_ 

ized this rnapoin OU SOlde diferenees stiLL exist between 

regions and hou.ld De eliminated aS soon as oorivnient. The 

classes and colors useà in this paper are the same as used 

by Region 6 Ql he U.S. forest service, out i is not ihe 

purpose oi this paper o brin a sGndard ob that ind. 
The rte ob soread is oased u.pon an average uad OoLìdiion 

which would be similar to August condiions in ihis region, 
ou might oe ob any other time iii some oher region, as long 
as i; was he vors condiion. It is based ori baci Conditions 
and regardless ob he ime mapped it is osed upun this aver- 
age bad COflUii011S. .he area should e a map ob existing 
coudiions aria no what abat person i..xiins the luci will be 

in a Lew months from the time oi mapping, unless, it is a 

small ioggixi( or slash area that is to ue ourned oeïore the 
next lire season, then tue . ' rea shoald oc mapped iie the 
condition is exoected to oe abter the ou.rn. However, as soon 
as the area has been ourned i should oc cneced to see ib 
the area and that representative part ob the map are the sanie 

class. ikis is i:iportant as obten times the result ob a 

urn is not what was anticiated and even occasionally the 
condition is actuall' vorse abter he burn. or example; 
the reporduction and orush may be killed oy the lire and 

the dried needles arid leaves oaid constitute a worse con- 
dition than existed odore. 



.uei tipe specifications as u.sed by the i%1orest 

service are äivided into Iour classes to deterLnine Dhe rabe 

of spred. hese classes coad Le Íirther ãivided 1± great- 

er aceuxacy is to oe desired, but greater accurey would 

also be necessary in rnpping he area. he four classes 

used by the orest erviee are as follows: 

Low ------------------ 
oderae ------------- 

high ----------------- 11 

ExtreLne -------------- 
hese could be divided into other similar classes as long 

as they are kept standard with those of all other forests. 

he items having the greatest effect on rate of spread 

are as follows: 

he anount and kind of fine fuels. oiie fuels may 

burn faster when green than ocher fuels wouú ouril when dry 

and therefore an experienced mapper is desiraale. 

he size of the fuels--as the smaller the luel the 

greater the rate o spread. 

he arrangeiient 0± both the i. inc and coarse fuels, oat 

in particular the fine fuels as hey have the greatest 

effect on rate 0± spread. 

he slope of the ground--as the steeper the slope the 

greater the spread of the fire. 
he degree of the exposure of the fuels to the sun-- 

as the riore uirect heat the drier they will 'oecotae. 
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.he normal wine velocity and degree of exposure of 

the fu.els to the wind--as wind rapidly dries the fuels 

especia.Lly the fine fuels. 
Other special items, such as snags, bug-killed trees, 

moss, duff, etc. that would affect the spread of the fires. 
he intensity of the work to be based on the accuracy 

desired. i reconrnended minimum size of area or each class 

is as follows, when the average annual ris for the given 

area shows low or moderate: 

.ow ---------------------- lôO acres 

moderate ----------------- lôO acres 

liigh --------------------- O acres 

xtreLIe ------ - ----------- 40 acres 

However; as the plan is used over a period of years the 

intensity could be increased and each size of type could 

oe lowered accordingly. 

ireas with a "high" or "extrerae" mean annual risk 
- 

should be mapped to a minimum size as follows: 

.LaOW -------------------- 80 acres 

ioderate --------------- 80 acres 

High ------------------- 40 acres 

, .Laxtreme ---------------- 20 acres 

.Lhe idea of this eirig that a more intensive plan is 
desirable where the greater number of fires occur and the 

suppression lorce to be regulated accordingly. 

he mapper will find that certain types of cover will, 
as a rule, be a certain rate of spread--for example, the 
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dense.y shaded mature type of .Joalas .ir where i1oss and 

duff are the principal ground cover is c..assed as a 

standard ".iow" when the slope is low or moderate. Other 

standard types will follow this closely which will in turn 

greatly aid the mapper in covering the ground when using 

type maps as is used by he orest service, bat it is to be 

remembered that "accuracy first and then speed is to b 

praoiced." 

l'he slope to be considered in determining rate of 

spread is divided into four classes as follows: 

-- Less than 25% 

rnoderate ---------------- 25 to 5O 

High -------------------- 5Oo to 75 

±xtreme ----------------- 75o or over 

hese slope classes are also recorded on the finished 

map to aid the ranger or fire chief in dispatching crews 

to the lire. 

ihe tuOSt important type of material responsiole or 

rate Of spread is recorded on the fuel type map. his 

tdpe of material is recorded by aooreviations and the one 

used by the U.2. Ïorest service is skiown on pagel7of this 

paper. Such things as brush, fern, grass, duff, etc. are 

the main materials and the mapper should familiarize hirn_ 

self with these and be able o determine the primary item 

o record on the map. By so mapping, it will not onjy 

aid the person in oecoming oetter acaainted with the area, 



bat will serve as a check in determining the acearacy 

of the map. 
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ISJI OE O1ROi 

iesietance to 0ontrol, as u.sed in this paper, is 

defined as the resistance offered by any material iii 

constructing fire line. ItIt is measured in terms of units 

of held fire line per man hour to time of corral 
( exclusive 

i 
of O$)." 

Resistance to control will be mapped at the saine time 

as rate of spread and the scale of the map and size of area 

will be the same for each, which has oeer given in he 

preceedir.g chapter. 

Qhis mapping is another job uhat must oe standardized. 

It is also highly desirable to have a man with mach erperi- 

ence in building lire line to do the mapping. In some 

cases it will )robably be necessary o actually construct 

fire line through a characteristic t'pe and measure the 

numoer oi u.nis of constructed fire .i. the per man hour, or 

if the occasion will permit uO taKe auu.al measurements 

on the fires of the season. Again, the sane as mapping 

for rate of spread, i is to ue remembered that accu.racy is 

very importnt. 1± possiole, i1 iS even ubre important 

in mapping resistance to control thaxi rate of spread as not 

only the elapse time standard is to be based on this map, 

but it is also to be the guide for the dispatcher in 

i afire Control Hand Book of iJorth Eacific Region 

¿'art II p. 71 
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detertaining bo.h the riamber oL men arid the kind ai too1 

to be sent to the fire. éhen a ±ire is reporteu in a 

given area the dispteher will only need a g.iazice at the 

!fl.p to know the tïpe of reistanee to be expected. n 

acearate alap will eiininate the chance oil having the crew 

with a su.pply oi saws when they should have hoes or some 

other rind oi tools. dach n oceurrence as the aoove 

exarnÏe has increased the acreage burneci each year too many 

times what it shou.ld have oeen. 

actors that mï int1ueice resisCi.rioe to conroi to a 

more less degree are 

Condition of the roand cover, sueh as oru.sh, vines, 

berry oashes etc. 4.hese mav greatly slow u.p the progress 

0± the crew nd shoald alwajs oc considered in mapping. 

.3rash and reprodaction that are larger than the lower 

groand cover, as these wili require di±'íerent tools and 

tyL)e oÍ' constraCiOfl. 

Iimber, kind, size and condition oÍ snags is important 

as some are very pitchr or decayed so that thea' are mach 

ìore difficult ,o cat than ohers. 
i-lfld, nuxaoer, size and condition oï windialls shoald 

oe cnsidered or 1he saíne reason as the snags. 

soil uonciiion u.eh s rock, roots, etc. that vvilJ. 

ai.i.e he rate oi progress ûr reventiu iie ase 0± 

certain tools. 
he depth oí dalí, litter etc. as in some places uhe 
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depth is many times greater than oher 1acee d would 

require more time in trench construction. 

loe of the ground, as man can not work as efficiently 

on steep as on level ground. 

he 9rincipal factor contribu.ting the most resistance 

to control is recorded on the map to aid the dispatcher 

in selecting the number nd kind of tools to ce sent on 

the fire. breviations of hese factors as used by he 

U.S. .orest service are found on page 17. 

ihe resistance to control is always based on hand 

work as this plan is primarily intended for class "Â" and 

'B" Lires, although whenevr it is ossioie to ust a 

machine it is recorded on he map to aid the suppression of 

large Jires. aìine5 o many kinds and description have 

come into ase recently in fire line construction and many 

of them have proven very elíective. It is anticipated that 

they will prove much more valuable in the future. 

Resistance to control is divided into four classes as 

used y the U.S. orest ,ervice. he same applies to 

these as to rate of spread in that they could oe further 

divided if greater accuracy is to e desired to inteniy 

the plan. he classes are us follows: 

.ow ---------------- .Lj 

ALoderate ---------- 

high -------------- h 

xtreme ----------- Jx. 
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he intensity o the mapping is he same as for 
rate of spread, that is, dependent on the acotiracy 
desired. Lhe recommended minimum size of area for each 
class of Itiesistance to 0onro1", when he average anwial 
risk is moderate or Low, is us follows: 

loO acres 
moderate ---------- 160 acres 
liigh -------------- 80 acres 
ixtreme ----------- 40 acres 

Areas ith a "High or rtsxtremelf average annual risk 
should be mapped to a minimum size of: 

Lw --------------- 30 acres 
moderate ---------- 80 acres 
High -------------- 40 acres 
Extreme ----------- 20 acres 

'.he idea o this being the same us for ttte of preud" that 
the plan should be more intensive when the greater ris 
occurs. 

.he actors that will determine the type line of the 
area can oe either raie o spread or resistance to control. 
.i?or examp.ie---a large bract ol ±ores land may aLL be 

classed as 'hjgh" race of spread, bat would be divided 
into several types us the resistance to control might change 
many times over the area and the types could show "High" 
rate of spread with "Low' 1tmoderate" , ttjgti or "xtreme" 
resistance to control. ".he more severe Iacor in each 



fael class will govern he inensiy ol the tnap." or 

exaíaple 4d.s wou.ld be tnpped to he sctuie size as a i etc. 

.Qire Qonrol Hand 000 iorth icific egion 
section II p. 7j 
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QOaJ 
.Lhe iirs thins done in the fieLa Lfld $iOWfl On he 

eowpJ.eted LiÀi.t S i±eren te Linee ±or ihe di±Íerent 

c1ses o resistance t eon,roì ind re o spred. Qhe 

fuel te is outlined in it re o sred co.ur by rir- 

rov bu.t heavy line. he resistnce tu control i colored 

lightly oLit solid o is color. 

he colors used by the U.s. .oret erviee o the 

Iorh acific egion .tre follow$; 

xtreLae ( x) ied Djxon 32l- 
High (E) Orange u 24 
ioderate (.í) .lu.e 320 
:Jow (.4 reen i! 354k. 

.he symbols .ied nus De cosiplete ±or each t'pe uid as 

there are occasionlly £acors that aiÎect resistance to 

control that ¿ire not consistant thruu.gh a tde, it is recora- 

mended that a set. oi siaibole 0e 4oed or each sare inch 

oÍ aÀp s1ace. he sitools u.sed shoi.a wa be in the 

following order to conly with the U.s. 1orest service o± 

this region and to strdardie the ssea. 

he order is as ollovv 

".birst sjtnûol representing re o sred; 

i 
iire Conrol iandboo for .iLorth .aeiÍio Region the 

eoior II p. ltii. 
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second represents reitance o coiroi--ior exupie, 

etc. (on íirs 1iie). 

exe.t1a this, orevitioxi izidiein ..he oret 

survey trpe__±or example, .!b, A!20 etc. 

iext be1o, a'oorevition inc icating rnot important 

acor conriou.ting o rate 0± spread. 

.3eneath this, ioreviation indicating LrAost important 

±aoor conriouting o resis;ance to control. 

Next eiow, indicate the average previiiig per cent 

0± slope---for example lijo, .9), etc.. 

Belov this, indicate any special items u.ch as machine 

show etc.. 

xanple: 

L (High re 0± spread--.ioderate resistiace to control) 

6 (Forest u.rvey tpe ) 

?ern (raeken is the predominant item conriou.oing to 

rate oi spread.) 

Vj ( une ap±e is the predominant item contriùu.ting ¡o 

resisanue to control.) 

H ( 50 to 7i per cent s.iope)0 r- 
ire Control .dandbook o± the iorth .Paei±ic Region 

i3y the 

section II pp. 7h, li. 
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"tooreviations to se for Cover Items Affecting Rate of 

spread and i(eeitnee to Control." 

bark ----------- .thrk 
Bear rass -------- . rss 
Bitter 3rush ------- ßìt. J3r. 
.Bickberry sine ----- BB. Vine 
-drucken fern -------- B. fern 
Bru.sh, jSC. -------- ru.sh 
Qeanothtis -------- Lenths. 
Cones ---------- Cones 
evi1 Club -------- .)ev. C.i.aù 

.m)ezd .LaIJßÛS -------- 
Dog ood --------- .i)g. 'ood 
Eluer .errr ------- .mí1. .3er. .re eed --------- L. eed 
ern, ßraekefl ------ . .ern 

.bern, vord ------- th .ern rss---------- 
roaiid ose ------- Lr. moss 

liu.ckleoerry -------- du.. .ther. 
.eaves ---------- .ees iitter ---------- .jer 
Logs ----------- 
4ahogany --------- 

anzanita -------- £.anzt. 
ou.ntin a.1der ------- . 1aer 

leed1es --------- id1. 
Oregon drape ------- ore. r. 
Rhododendron ------- Rhod. 
ieproduction ------- Reprod. 
Rotten ood ------- Rt. ood ----- $alal 

a1mon Berrî ------- l. Ber. 
sage Brush -------- sage Br. 
snow Berry -------- Sn. Ber. 
Sword 1ern -------- S. 'ern 

hirnb1eberry ------- h. Ber. 
hist1e ---------- 
ree moss -------- r. moss 

Vine ap1e -------- n. p. 
.meed ----------- deeds 
.iilow ---------- i11. 

1 
.&ire Control handboo. iort ¿aeiiic teioLì 
.S..S. eetion .1.1 p. 7 I 
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(1 T'v l'1TI 

.he aathor v'ihes to exres$ his appr6oiation io the 

Iïorthwest .&orest xperioient t.tion for the icares in 

the ±o11owir1 pages on iu.el rpe Mapping. 
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FUEL TYPE MAP 

LEGEND 

Boundary of fuel types------ 

gpread of fire and Resistance to Control are both typed as 
either Extreme (Ex), High (H), Moderate (M), or Lcrw (L). 

Each fuel type area is outlinQd in its rate-of-spread color and 

colored solid with its resistance-to-control color, as follows: 

Extreme (Ex) Red Dixon's 32l 
High (H) Orange 't 

32J4 

Moderate (M) Blue " 320 

Low (L) Green " 35)4 

Explanation of Fuel Type Symbols: 
uM - High rate of spread and moderate resistance to control 
Tó - Forest Survey type 6 
Salai - Salai is principal item contributing to rate of spread 
Brush Brush is principal item contributing to resistance to contröl 
50 - 50 percent slope 

1 - ?achine show (or other special item) ( 
p,nuvt: UF 

These items are always listed in this order. 
8 øiWìtt1S, OlUN 

It -7m 
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T6 

Litter 

Duff 

L% 
M 
s 

Timber type: Dense stand of 
Douglas fir, hemlock, and 
cedar (Forest Survey types 
6, 7, iL or 17). 

Ground cover; Litter, duff, 
and rotten wood. Open, not 
much brush. Few logs or 
snags. 

Slope: L or M. Steeper slopes 
might be rated ML. 

posure: Any. 

Timber type: White fir, lodgepole, or subalpine (Forest Survey types 
________- 23, 26, or 33). 

Ground cover: Thin duff packed by deep snow. 

Slope: L or W. Steeper slopes might be rated ML. 

Exposure: Any. 

n -7,, 

LL 
T23 
Duff 
Duff' 

L% 
M 
s 
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LM 
T8 

Sword Fern 
Brush 

M2 

M 
s 

Timber type: Dense stand of second-growth Douglas fir and alder (Forest 

Survey types 8 or 9). 

Snags and logs: No snags and very few logs. 

Ground cover: Continuous stand of sword fern 2 to 3 feet high. Clumps 

of vine maple and salmon berry brush. Moderately deep 
moss and duff. 

Slope: L or M. 

Exposure: Ary exposure with full shade. 

-70 
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T1! 

Moss 
Log s 
L 
M 
s 

Timber type: Decadent western hemlock or Sitka spruce stand. (Forest 
Survey types ii4 or ii). 

Snags and logs: Many dead topped trees, many snags and logs. 

Ground cover: Deep moss, rotten wood, and duff. Sword fern, salmon 
berry, and deviPs club. Dense shade. 

Slope: L or M. Steeper, more exposed slopes might be rated Mli. 

Exposure: Any. 

II-lp 



ML 
T20 

Needles 
Log s 

L% 
M 
s 

Timber type: Ponderosa pine (F.s. 
type 20). 

Snags and logs: Snags almost ab-. 

sent, an occasional large log. 

Ground cover: Needles and cones 
and very thin brush. 

Slope: L or M. 

Exposure: Any. 

Timber type: Large second-grovth Douglas fir (F.S. type 8). 

Snags and logs: Nc snags and very few logs. 

r:nd_cover: 1ostly salai and Oregon grape. Deep litter. 

ML 

T8 

Litter 
Log s 

N 
s 

Slope: M and II. 

Exposuro: Any except damp north slopes and except south exposure on 
H slopes. 



MM 
T26 

Litter 
Poles 
L 

M 
s 

Timber type: Lodgepole pine 
(Forest Survey type 26). 

Snags and logs: Many standing 
and down dead poles. 

Ground cover: Litter and scat- 
tered grass and weeds. 

Slope: L or M. 

Exposure: Any. 

T8 

Litter 
Log s 

Timber type: Second growth Douglas fir (Forest Survey type B or 9). Snags and logs:. Few large snags, many small logs and few large logs. Ground cover: Dead limbs, ferns, weeds, and brush. 
Slope: M and H. 

Exposure: Any on M slopes. Any but south on H slopes. 

U -7r 
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TlO 
Bracken 

Log s 
L% 
M 
s 

Timber type: Douglas fir poles 

in burn or cutover (F.S. 

type 10 or 3J-lO). 

Snags and lois: Large, short 

snags and many large logs. 

Ground cover: Jungle of bracken, 

salai, and brush. 

Slope: L or M. 

Exposure: Any except north. 

iL 

MII 

T26A 
Logs 
Logs 

L% 
M 
s 

' 

Timber!: Lodgepole reproduction (Forest Survey type 26-A). 

Snags and logs: Very few lodgepole pine snags standing. Many medium 

or small-sized logs. 

Ground cover: Mostly needles and twigs with some grass and weeds. 

SiciE: L or M. 

Fxpo sure: Any. 

= -7s 
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HL 
T20 

Grass 
Sod 

L 
M 
s 

Timber type; Ponderosa pine (Forest Survey types 20, 20.5 or 20A). 

Snags and logs: Absent or not important. 

Ground cover: Continuous cover of cheat grass and other grass and weeds. 

Slope: L or M. 

Exposure: Any. 
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i 

HM 
T37 

Litter 
Logs 

Timber type: Second burn which killed reproduction on old burn 
(Forest Survey type 37). 

Snags and logs: Few snags, many medium sized short rotten logs. 

Ground cover: Dead poles, dead brush, bracken, weeds, vines, and 
clumps cf brush. 

Slope: L, M, or H. 

Exposure: Any except L and M north slopes. 

- 7u 
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'fil 

T26 
Litter 
Poles 

Timber type: Lodgepole pine 
fForest Fvey type 26A.) 

Snags and logs: Many. Small. 

Ground cover: Grass and weeds. 

Slope: M or H. 

Exposure: Any. 

BI 

T3L1.-lo 

Bracken 
Logs 

N 
s 

Timber_type: Cutover - Douglas fir and hemlock (F.s. type 3L-lo). Snags and logs: Few snags and large dead topped hemlocks. Many small to medium sized logs. 
Ground cover: Bracken and grass in openings. Clumps of brush. Some re- production. 
Slope: M or R. 

Any except north, 

- 7v 
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HX 
T36 

Slash 
Log s 
L% 
M 
s 

Timber type: Recent cutover In Douglas fir, cedar, hemlock, and white 
fir stand. (Forest Survey type 36). 

Snags and los: Very few snags but extreme number of logs. 

Ground cover: Fresh slash with needles on. 

Slope: L or M, 

osure Any. 

-7w 
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XL 
T5 
Grass 
Gras s 
11% 

Tiinber tp: Scattered ponderosa pine. 

Snags and logs: ALîost absent. 

(Forest Survey type 5f.) 

C-round cover: Cheat grass, almost continuous. 

Slope: E or X. 

Exposure: Any exposed slope. 

n - 7X 
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X!vÍ 

T37 

Grass 
Log s 

Timber type: Deforested burn in ponderosa pine type (Forest Survey 
type 37.) 

Snags and loes: Many, medium sized. 

Ground cover: Cheat grass, other grass, weeds, and dead brush. 

Slope: M or H. 

Exposure: Any on H slopes. Any except north on M slopes. 

-7 
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J-70 

T3 7 
Dead poles 

Poles 

Timber type: Fire-killed Douglas fir, white fir, and hemlock poles 
(Forest Survey type 37, 37-9, or 37-lo). 

Snags and logs: Extreme number of standing and down dead poles L"_ 
8" diameter with limbs on and loose bark. Few large 
snags and logs. 

Ground cover: Litter from poles, also fireweed and blackberry vines. 

Slope: M or H. 

Exposure: Any except north on M slopes. 



Tiniber type: Douglas fir single burn 10 to Lo years old. 
or lo, etc.) 

17p 

xx 
TiO 

Snags 
Snag s 

(F.S. Type 37 

Snags and logs: Many and large. 

Ground cover: Brush, reproduction, bracken, vines, weeds and litter. 

Slope: H or X. 

Exposure: Any. 

-7(2) 

xx 
T37 

Snags 
Poles 

Timber t: Pole stand of 
Douglas fir and white 
fir. (F.S. type 37.) 

Snags and logs: Many dead 
poles, standing and down. 
Dead linibs. Also large 
snags and logs. 

Ground cover: Dead poles and 
limbs conspicuous, also 
fireweed, bracken, and 
vines. 

Slqpe: M, R or X. 

Exposure: Any except North on 
M slopes, 
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.he ±ol.A.owing is the present mehod 0± determining 

the class o± dy bî he U.u. ore service oi this region.' 
ael oistire content is deterLuineQ bd weighing the 

x inch ionderosa kirie spwoo IieJ. moistLire content 

siicks. he weighings are taken hree times eaoh dai--8 A. 

i ¿.., and 5 mach 0± these weights are recorded 

on a special heet at one station, Lisuii he janger 

station. here shoald oe several stations throaghou.t the 

district and hey shou.id ue so located aS to give a good 

saiule oi he actu.ai condition of tte forest. After the 

5 readings the lowest reading for each station is 
recorded, all readings added together and uiviaed o he 

nwnber of stations to get the average or the district. 
This average is used ith the other factors in the integra- 
tioìi table to determine the urning Index." The classes 
used on the 'ire anger .Boara are aS foliows: 

iass L) 5 er cent or over white 
Il j 18.1 " " to 25 Green 
- 

I, 10.]. " " t l3 Blue 
_. 

t' 3 
.-, 

7.1 " 
- 

It orange 
- 

I, 4 0. " " 

- 

t, 

- 

7 Red 

pire Control nand000k, .Liorth 2aci±ic Region, u.s. oreet 
service l35 edition, ection II p. 6 
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ìe.utive hu.nidityat each sttiori selected over the 

district the harniäitj is recorded hree tiaes dui1i the saine 

as he fuel rnoisare content and he iov for each station 
is added and aivideä by the number ol etations to et the 

average. he obtained vaine is then used with the other 

factors on the integration table to deternine the ourning 

index. 

*ind eiocity-- is recorded at each station the saine 

as the preceding factors ana he saìe proeedire is foliowea 

to detemine the ou.'ning index. he classes used are as 

f ollo w s 

L)iass J. O o rnph. reeu 

Class 3.1 o 7 aiph. 3iu.e 

0lass 7.1 to l uph. 

Olass 4 12.1mph. arid over Red. 

Heroaceons stage__these are plots eight feet by eight 
feet establlshed at each station to determine the herû... 

aceous condition (condition of grass axid weeds). They are 

located on diíferent exosu.res to get good samples through- 

oat he district. 'i.hese stages are divideir into ihree 

classes ana by inspection the average for the district is 
determined to use with other factors in deerxining the 

burning index. he classes are as follows: 
Class 1 reen Green 
Class 2 Curing urange 
Oiae 5 Dead ed 
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.urning Index--is obtdned from the average o he 

1u.e1 -oistare Lontent, e1ative hamidiy, ,.ind eiocity 
arid iderbaeeou.s tage coaiinatioris ozi the rziing Ixidx 
Integration abie. his tabe is ±aruzished with each .j'ire 

i)anger .i3oard. 

iisioility--records are en at one and ive p.j, the 

resu.1 recoraed the 5aiile s the other Laotors, the average 

0± these to readings averaged ziQ then he verge Íou.nd 

br he district by averaging the other averages. This 

valu.e i ased with the burning index to deernine the class 
0± diy. he classes oi visibiiit are as follows; 

Class 1 8.1 to 15 ni. reen 

2 5.1 to 8 ui. Blue 

3 1.1 to 5 mi. orange 

n O to i mi. ed 

ik as given in he orest erviue ire Contro± 

H andbook for this iegion.1 
I, 

.)e±inition tetivity of fire-starting agencies. 
ocaÏ specifications of Ghe risi factor should be defined in classes on each rriger dis'riut, in accordance with he regiun-wide seciiications ixiciicateû oelo. in ínaing these local definitions no weight would oe given to the fuel uioistuxe cunten, wind velocit, heroaceous sge, or ViSiUllij. he de±iiiition of each ris c.ase 

iilust e ixìueendezi ol oiher Iaciors ana based solely on 
the activid of Iire_stariìig agencies reseni on the 
ranger cistriet. 

£iegion_viiae seci±icatiuns of risi are; 
Class i - .ow .zess than normal risk. 

-.---------------------,-- -. 

&ire Contro.L x1irid000k, £Wrth .aoi±ic egiozi, 
1'35 Ediiion ectiou II p. o. 
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Ulas 2 -irad Use of the forest o' the asual 
riwnber 0± recreativaists, timber saie operators, grazing 
peruittees, and other asers norualiy expeced du.ring 
the Lire seson. 

C1as3_ieavy orest users and recreationists 
appreciably aoove normal, or initial outoreas of 
incendiarism, or when iighning forecasts indicate probable 
occurrence of lightning storms, or Len iocd cloud form- 
ations together with dew-point indications prediee the 
occurrence of iightning storms. 

Clase 4 -xtreîne Risk. orst prooable condition of risk 
due to iihtning or extreme activity of man. severe 
incendiary outbreaks should be the only man-caused activity justi±yin the rating oi "extreme." hen a lightning storm 
has occurred within the 24k-hoar peiod of b p.m. to b p.m. 
siLice tne board was lae red, a Lis5 ' rìs mad be inúiced ror the nex 48 hours; i.e., iigiitLling 'jtiiIi 
the past two days should be considered a class 4 ris. 
However lightning incuides ozu.j those storms with one or 
muore bolts reaching the ground and hese striKes must 0e 
within trie protecive boundaries oL tie ranger district. 

he csses o ris. are as 

LjaS i .ow reexi 
Class 2 iormai 
Class heavy Orange 
01a52 4 .Lxremae ted 

C.mass oj Day--_he oarniig itidex, ìie visioi±iy nd 

the class of ris are used in he C'ass of aj Integraion 
LLable tu eterraine the class of day. .ihe class of days 

are aS follows; 

CJass i Lear long force white 
7, 

2 3ke1eton Detection orce Qreen 
,- 3 iri!nary irotection " Blue 
t, 4 oimiai I, 

T' Yellow 
'V 5 .rimuar iergency Orange 
t' 

o .uil ! Red 
7 lj. avuilauAe .orces , Red 
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In practice ti'e ase o uris.It 'ih he lire dier ooard 
has not been as practical as waS anticipated. It has, on 
sorne districts, been ihe cause o a class 4 day when in 
reality oniy a class day existed. his is ¿tnother Case o 

where judent is left ap o the individual aflu there is no 

standard to Íollo' or any way of aieasurin the ju.dinent. 
.he following pian is offered as a solution to the 

above problem. here are tuvo causes o fires starting, 
aian caused and lightning. he irs to coricide r here will 
be man caused fires. If records are kept over a period 
of years it will sho' the relation aeteen fires and the 
nwnber of people in a given class..-that is, it tnay be 

found that one fire occurs to evers 200 hunters; one fire 
to evers 800 fisheruen; one fire to everd 150 3erry pickers 
etc.. In a given localitd there is a close correlation 
oeeen ie nuaoer of iires alla he number ol users. ThiS 
will have to o detertìined or each district and uay even 
be deteriuined for one sLiali area sarruundin a lake. kfter 
the above data has oeen obtained, then the risk Can o 

deternired by Knowing approxiJfla01y ho iy visitors 
oL each class is present on tise area. 

he risk chased by lightning can be deteruined by 

past fire reports. Lightning has a peculiar habit of 
striking a llrge xiumber 01 jíne iii certain areas d few 
or no strikes in other places. 'he iiree and dates of 
occurrence pioted ori a taap would give the uesired 
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1rioraution--for exy1e--if u given area shoed oue or 
ubre iightrin ±ires er section er year ±or 10 years, 
then it ou1d oc classed as ali extreuìe area enever a 

lightning soríì was zorecast, i1i1e he sorfß 1wa5 resen, 
ana ::or tv) days alter he storia. hot.ú.ã the area show 

a lightning fire per secioxi every o&her year, it would oe 

classed as nigh under the aûove coùditiolis. A ire er 
seci;iori everj 5 years as aioderate id one or ess lires 
)er seCtion every 10 dears, 10W. hese vlties o risk 
will vary throughout the distrii and shou.ld the äistric 
be large, it might be desirable to determine the risk Íor 
the difierent parts oE the distriot. his change should be 

taken inio consideration when determining the elapse time 

standard. Incendiarism would oe considered the saie as 

a class o users o he forest. 
.he average annual risk cn ce deerinined by the 

number of íires to a given area. hen &he location and 

date o the lires are loed o determine he risk for 
the eLLe of day, it will also be 2ossiole to class the 
areas into aLean axinuJ. classes. .hat is, tke areas 
where the greitest numoer oi lirts occur would ce olssed 
higher ihan where few or no fires occur. ní desired 
nwiAoer witiin reason coal De Set as a ik11it or each ClaSS, 

provided the number used is sandardizeQ ±or al± areas. 
whey would ce classed into the following classes ot 
Lxreme, uaih, oderae and .-Ow. 
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C11 TU D fl .INL LL2 
.LIL STLDRD 

Eow that the to factors, rate of spreid xid resis- 
tance to corìtroi have oeen determined or the district, 
1itie or no attention will have to oe given them daring 

the fire season s they wifl remain neurij constxit aritil 
an area is 1oged or has teen the sabject o± a wind storn 
or fire. hoa1d anything occur to change eiher o uhese 

iactors, the iaap shoald be corrected iraiediateiy. It is 
sugeted that the na be brought a to date every five 

dears. Ii these tvO ractors reiiiu coListnt hen the only 

iaoor to chne .ire those ased in determining the c1as 

of dty. hese f'acors a ra.te chne slo1y iii one 

way or arioher so what it is oiole to lace nen at the 

strategic oiflt$ ii a 1an has oeen íiaue oefore sach a 

tiie arrivc b. Therefore, it is desirab'e nat the plan 

can be based on Íactaal aateriaÏ id not on jadgL.uent 

If the elapse tine standard can oc pre-deeruiined for 
any given area with any chuige in class o day, the plan cn 
be pat into effect iinrneditely apon he existance of sach 

a condition. It will also be possible to pre-deterinine 

the nost desirable location of roads, trails, and any 

other factors contribating to the sppression oí fires. 
The elapse time standard s ased here is he time 

between the starting time of ihe fire and the iiue the 

rire is corr.11ed. the tiuìe to corrul.i. a fire is 
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influenced fou..r aiin factors; how Íist the tire wii 

burn and ho ±at i.he erew eai coxistraet fire line ; detec- 
tion tiiue and ravei .iixie, aLi. o1 hee aotor C.tfl 

deteruined. .ihen it ie possible to deteriiine the elapse 

tiue standard under ax given condition and or an given 

area. his i possible s every acuor ixiflu.encing the 

rate 0± sread 0±' he iire and resistance o eonstru.eion 
o± lire une has been taken into consideration in the rate 
of spread, class of day and resistance to control, travel 
time, and detection ti!ne. s these vaflies can 1e 

accurately measured ehen the result is one of factual 
findings rather than one of judgmnent of the individual. 

hese vlues may be integrated in many different ways 

to ive the result in elapse imne standard. ijr. 'jilkirison 
of the iorthwest ores .mxperimnent tutior oelieves that 
these values will have to be inerated by judgent s 

has been done in determining the burning index and class 
of day. It is the author's opinion that these values 
can oc obtained by ligxiiiient churs and the chrs 
constructed Iromn the actual conditions as it exists in the 

forest. .&or exaiple--an expc-riaìexital iire can oc strted 
on an area with sufficient crew to eep the lire to the 

desired size of class " (less than acre) and the elapse 
_, 

time standard can be determined as also can the class 01 day, 

the rate o spread and the resistance to control. The 

number oi experimental fires ouid depend upon the accuracy 
desired in the final charts. 
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hie proedare Can e followed br several o the difierent 
coinbination 0± ihe three factors concerned and the 
rea1$ used to construct the final charts to give the 
elapse time standard. -Lhe reu1tE or every posio1e 
coabination will not have to oe obtained, as the charts 
can be constructed frou kl±' that many pointe or reiuts. 
Ahere wLL1 0e a need for data on oertciizi COLiìO1flct1OflS 

to give a wide range of the different factors. T he data 
rxuight possible oe obtained frou actaal fires over he 

forests if this in±ornation cou.id 0e accu.rateld recorded. 
he date should not be tukexì froLfl past tire reports as 

there is a chance for erroneous values to oe placed on the 
report oy souie inexperienced individual or a iiaisrepresent_ 
atjve value given uy sorne one that has constructed the 
report to show favorable for himself. 

.L.he basic chart for he ei.pse time standard will be 

some what tedious nd complicated, but when once constructed 
will be usacie for many years. It is iiipossiûïe to get 
the time in hours from any mathematical formula and a trial 
and error method mast be used to get the final chart. 

he more accurate the basi'. chart, the ess work there will 
be in constructing the completed one. 

he accoinpaning chart is only theoretical and not to 
be tagen or used as he completed or final chart. it is used 
here only to il'ustrate the principle arid use after 
construcion. 
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£he chart i very ilexible auci the viaes CI e 

changed by aovin the axis o± any o the tors cioser 
or farther away roin he oher. iIÎeren vauxes en also 
be obtained by gradu.ating the axis of any factor to a 

different scale. Both the distance of one axis to the 

other and he scales will have to oe aojlsed to fit he 

field data tagen from he actual or exerimental fires 
until the chart i1l fit the many combinations of all the 

facto rs. 
Uhe detection time has, in most forests, been determined 

by Lllapping the area as to the length of time in deecting 
fires for g.Lven areas based on the deree of visaility. 
It is then )ossile for the dispatcher to tell the length 
of time the fire hs been oarnin when the iire is reported. 

ravel time ha been determined û zoning the areas 
aocoruixi o the distnce the fire guard is from the area 
and taking into ooxisicieration, method ol travel and all 
±.ctors affecting travel inie, such as coxditions of roads, 
trails, brush etc.. It is possiole at resent then to 

determine the length of travel ime. 

he deectioxi títae and travel time are both Qedueed 

from the actual tiie it viil tate Ihe fire to reach the 

mii'iimnum size of acre as etertnined by the aigrrnent chart. 
'he resultant number of hours left ill ue he actual number 

of hours that a crew will have to work on the fire before 
it has reached the minimum size of acre. 



2he 1orest ervice has a o1icy that aLl ±ire 

starting before midnight of given dar au.st be ander 

conurol by 10 the following day. If this policy time 

is shorter than the tirae shown by ihe chart, theni will 

ûe used as the time left for he crew o cotrLei he 

trenoh around the fire. 

It has oeen shown on the preceding pages that the 

exact length of time possible to spend in fire line 

constrauion can ùe determined for any lire for the 

existing conditions. he area will hve a gien resistnce 

to control (aen from the map) that will mean a certain 

number of chains of fire fine cn ûe constructed per íri 

hoar and he average fire - acre ix size will have a 

given number of chains in perimeter. 'his will sho the 

number of hours to wor before the oontro1ing time 18 

reached and also the numoer of man hours required to 

construct the drench. .rom this he dispatcher can 

determine the number of men to send to the fire. 
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CONC.LUìION 

.3y ta:cing advantage oi all the factors aÍ±eetixig the 
8pread o± a fire ana ail the ±aeors aectín the 
su.ppressiori 0± a fire, the nwnber oL men en oe determined 
to send to each fire by integrating a shown in the 
preceding pages. 

he Ranger en use the same raethoà jil pre_aetermnining 
the location of roads, trails, look-outs, lire guards etc.. 

It cn be used a a guide for the new Ranger to o11ow. 
It c.n ùe used as a 1aeasLring stici for he fire chief to 
1ace along side the Ranger or J.)isptcher o see fi the 

right nurber of iien were sent to he lire. If the fire 
was not controLLed at the proper tirfie, then the fire chie± 
has a check to see why it was not und he on fina d 

correct the cuse. 

( 
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